We are excited to be partnering with Arizona Town Hall for a virtual Future Leaders session on 'Creating Vibrant Communities'. We are inviting middle and high school students and aspiring leaders in your program to join us on Thursday, April 29th at 3:30 PM to learn about, discuss, and weigh in on important issues. Youth can find more information and register using the link below!

REGISTER

OPPORTUNITIES TO FEATURE YOUR PROGRAM

Feature your OST program at the 2021 School's Out Make It Count.
Each year one OST program is featured in connection with printed materials and/or presences at the annual conference. Submit your program for consideration.

Calling all video production programs
AzCASE is looking for a youth program to help us make a Conference How-To video. If your program does video production and wants to help us with this project submit your program for consideration.

CLICK HERE TO SUBMIT

AVAILABLE NOW, ON-DEMAND
Camping in COVID Times: Effective Health and Wellness Measures
Tracey Gaslin Ph.D., CPNP, FNP-BC, CRNI, RN-BC, Association of Camp Nursing

The difficult summer of 2020 required a great deal of work, innovation, intentionality, and grit. This session will outline research information gathered from camps that operated in the summer of 2020 and discuss decision-making criteria about nonpharmacologic interventions (NPIs) that will help make camps possible in summer 2021. Register HERE to view.

PLANETS 2.0 Practitioner Recruitment Announcement

Northern Arizona University is seeking elementary and middle-grade Out-of-School Time STEM practitioners to participate in a study of effective practices for emergent bilingual learners, Native American learners, and learners who are experiencing physical disabilities. We ask for three years of experience for participation in these focus groups.

You will receive a $50 gift card for participating.

What you need to do: 1. Complete a short Focus Group Application detailing your contact information and years of experience. 2. Upon selection, you will be contacted to schedule your focus group. 3. Participate in a 90-minute virtual discussion (focus group) on Zoom or a similar video conferencing platform with up to 5 other practitioners where you will share your experiences and teaching practices. Priority will be given to those who apply prior to April 26th.

Go to https://planets-stem.org/pfg/

To apply for a focus group go to Focus Group Application

For more information:
Joelle Clark, PLANETS 2.0 Principal Investigator
Center for Science Teaching and Learning, Northern Arizona University
Joelle.Clark@nau.edu

We welcome two new Board of Directors members this month: Lisa Murphy and Amy Flynn! We are happy to have you on our team.
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